cg_little | cg_big table lamp
design Christian Finke, 2000

h

d

w

model		
dimension s (wxhxd)
materials		
gr. weight / packing vol.
switching		
cable length
protection class
mechanical rating
rated voltage
light source

cg_little
cg_big
21x43x13cm
27x55x15cm
fabric shade, different bases
2.5kg / 0.018sqm
3.5kg / 0.032sqm
external ON | OFF
external ON | OFF
170cm textile cable
170cm textile cable
II
II

optional
		
		

IP20

IP20

220-240V, 50/60Hz

220-240V, 50/60Hz

E27 | Med max. 60W

E27 | Med max. 75W

_dimmer		
_hidden cable routing
for wooden bases (hcr)

_dimmer
_hidden cable routing
for wooden bases (hcr)

This cubic table lamp that comes in two sizes. The body is offered in three
different types of wood with a soft edged steel plate in either white or anthracite. The silver-grey textile cable completes the quality in detail. All table
and floor lamps with wooden bases allow hiding the electric cables inside the
base (hcr).

shades
black

off-white

pink

cassis

silver-grey

champagne

sand

brick-red

orange-gold

orange-red

apple-green

light grey

walnut

wenge

steel plate
steel plate
anthracite matt white matt

bases
maple
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cg_floor floor lamp
design Christian Finke, 2000

h

d
w

model				

cg_floor

dimension s (wxhxd)			
materials				
gr. weight / packing vol.		
switching				
cable length		
protection class		
mechanical rating		

55x111x24cm

rated voltage		
light source		
optional				
				
				

fabric shade, different bases

12kg / 0.238sqm

external ON | OFF
170cm

II
IP20
220-240V, 50/60Hz
E27 | Med max. 100W

_dimmer
_hidden cable routing for wooden
bases (hcr)

A large floor lamp – almost a room divider with champagne coloured fabric
shade and French walnut base. You can combine from a huge variety of highquality colour fabrics and materials. All table and floor lamps with wooden
bases allow hiding the electric cables inside the base (hcr).

shades
black

off-white

pink

cassis

silver-grey

champagne

sand

brick-red

orange-gold

orange-red

apple-green

light grey

walnut

wenge

steel plate
steel plate
anthracite matt white matt

bases
maple
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cg_sign wall lamp
design Christian Finke, 2000

d

h

w

model			

cg_sign

dimension s (wxhxd)		
materials			
gr. weight / packing vol.

42x21x13cm
fabric shade, diff. bases, textile cable
2.5kg / 0.018sqm

switching			
protection class		

external
II

mechanical rating		
rated voltage		
light source		
optional 		

IP20
220-240V, 50/60Hz
E27 | Med max. 60W
_customized materials

This is a combination of accented brick-red lampshade and walnut corpus of
the same size. The silver-grey textile cable complements the quality of the
materials. The corpus is available in three types of wood with a soft edged
steel plate in either white or anthracite.

shades
black

off-white

pink

cassis

silver-grey

champagne

sand

brick-red

orange-gold

orange-red

apple-green

light grey

walnut

wenge

steel plate
steel plate
anthracite matt white matt

bases
maple
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cg_box wall lamp
design Christian Finke, 2011

w

h

d

model		
dimension s (wxhxd)
gr. weight / packing vol.
switching		
protection class

cg_box 27
27x27x15cm
1.5kg / 0.023sqm
external 		
I		

mechanical rating
rated voltage
light source
optional

IP20

IP20

220-240V, 50/60Hz

220-240V, 50/60Hz

cg_box 35
35x35x17cm
1.65kg / 0.032sqm
external
I

E27 | Med max. 60W

E27 | Med max. 60W

2G10 | TC-F 18W

2G10 | TC-F 36W

This wall lamp supplements our cubic gates collection and it is available in 2
different sizes. The shades are offered in 12 different fabric colours easily installed on a white powder coated mounting box. Nearly floating a
little distance away from the wall, it disperses the light mainly to the top and
the bottom. In addition, you can choose from various sizes and alternative
electrifications.

fabric shades
black

off-white

pink

cassis

silver-grey

champagne

sand

brick-red

orange-gold

orange-red

apple-green

light grey
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cg_twins pendant lamp
design Christian Finke, 2001

d
h

w

model		
dimension s (wxhxd)
materials
gr. weight / packing vol.
suspension
switching		
protection class
mechanical rating

cg_twins 21
cg_twins 27
63x21x13cm
81x27x15cm
fabric shades, different bases
3.0kg / 0.026sqm
4.6kg / 0.048sqm
max. 200cm
max. 200cm
external 		
external
II		
II

rated voltage
light source

220-240V, 50/60Hz

220-240V, 50/60Hz

2x E27 | Med max. 60W

2x E27 | Med max. 60W

optional

customized materials

customized materials

IP20			

IP20

A pendant light 2in1 convinces with its strong contrasts. 12 fabric colours mostly silks are combined with a square frame made of coated steel or wood.
The cable is not concealed but accentuated. A solid aluminium canopy on top
of the lamp provides it with the finishing touch. It is perfect for illuminating a
long dining or conference table.

shades
black

off-white

pink

cassis

silver-grey

champagne

sand

brick-red

orange-gold

orange-red

apple-green

light grey

walnut

wenge

steel plate
steel plate
anthracite matt white matt

bases
maple
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cg_frame pendant-/ceiling lamp
design Christian Finke, 2011

t
h

b

model		
dimension s (wxhxd)
materials
gr. weight / packing vol.
suspension
switching		
protection class
mechanical rating
light distribution
rated voltage
light source
optional		
		
		
		

cg_frame 50		
50x21x50cm
fabric shade		
3.0kg / 0.067sqm
max. 200cm
external 		
I		

cg_frame 75
75x27x75cm
fabric shade
4.1kg / 0.21sqm
max. 200cm
external
I

IP20

IP20

top 70% | bottom 30%

top 70% | bottom 30%

220-240V, 50/60Hz

220-240V, 50/60Hz

2GX13 | T-R5 40W

2GX13 | T-R5 55W

_other light sources
_other light sources
_Dimming: 1-10V, DALI
_Dimming: 1-10V, DALI
_customized sizes
_customized sizes
_surface mounted lamp for all sizes possible

This pendant- or ceiling lamp is part of our collection cubic gates. It comes in
2 different sizes: 50 and 75 cm. The shades are available in 12 different fabric colours - easily mounted with magnetic clips. The satin-finished diffuser
at the bottom disperses the fluorescent light pleasantly soft. In addition, you
can choose from various sizes and alternative electrifications.

shades
black

off-white

pink

cassis

silver-grey

champagne

sand

brick-red

orange-gold

orange-red

apple-green

light grey
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